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Working and Pastoral Breeds of Scotland 

PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 

 

PD (4, 1) 1 Bowker & Gibson's Febus Monreco. 10 month old well grown baby, tall boy, lovely bone, 
loved his head, really gentle stop, well set ear, gorgeous tight dark eye, lovely tight mouth, good 
black pigment, little narrow in front and turning feet a little at this stage, needs more forechest, nice 
and straight to rear with good angulation, could tighten rear feet, moves so well in profile, needs to 
just tighten up towards. 2 Grady's Kalkasi As Cool As I Am. 7 month youngster, pleasing overall 
outline and good bone and substance, lovely clean balanced head, lips just a little loose at the 
moment, tight dark eye, nice tight elbows, pleasing angulation, holds topline on move and moves 
very well once he is striding out.  

JD (2, 1) 1 Grady's Kalkasi As Cool As I Am. As above, but moved much better in this class.  

PGD (3) 1 Flounder's Gillandant Spirit Of Xmas At Lakamoni, nearly 3 year old boy of good size, 
medium bone, lovely masculine head, beautiful colouring, bit out of coat, overall good size, well held 
topline, could have more angulation on rear and more forechest, tight feet, tail a little high set, 
carried well on move. 2 McBain's Kalkasi Moonlite And Magic. 3 year old boy of very good size and 
substance, pleasing balanced angulation, lovely shape overall, heavier head type, good dark eye, 
well placed ear, nice tight feet, turns feet out on rear and little too much at times and moves a little 
close behind, impressive looking boy. 3 Cubello's Night Owl.  

LD (3) 1 Baverstock's Kalkasi Expect Only The Best. Impressive well grown lad, loved his expression, 
good tight dark eye, well placed ear, pleasing black pigment, lovely gentle moulded head, lovely 
bone and substance, nice tight arched feet, excellent coat beautifully presented, pleasing compact 
overall shape, strong topline, well angulated, nice slope to croup and good angulation at hock. 
Moved out very well. DCC & BOB. 2 Holmes' Lisjovia Estevez JW ShCM. Another impressive male, 
well presented in good coat, strong but gentle masculine head, tight dark eyes, good pigment well 
placed ear all giving lovely expression, lovely sound and steady movement, well set tail, little bit 
longer in overall outline. RDCC. 3 Flounder's Gillandant Spirit Of Xmas For Lakamoni.  

OD (1) 1 Reilly's Lisjovia Boris Bear At Darmaror JW ShCM. Gorgeous boy, lovely bone and substance 
and pleasing overall proportions, strong masculine head, tight dark eye, well placed ear, good 
expression, just a little bit heavy around lips, well arched tight feet, tight elbows, not in fullest coat, 
could be a little stronger in topline, moved out so well, a lovely impressive lad who pushed hard for 
RCC.  

PB (6, 1) This was a dream of a class, fabulous. 1 Downes' Febus Fleurac. Very well grown and 
maturing youngster, beautiful gentle head, tight dark eye, excellent pigment, well placed ear all 
giving lovely dreamy expression, lovely tight feet, strong bone and substance, well held topline 
excellent beautifully presented coat, could have a little more angulation but is balanced and moves 
out so well. BCC & BP. 2 Holmes' Lisjovia Ottavianni. What a little star, beautifully constructed with 
fabulous bone and substance, gorgeous head with tight dark eye, pleasing pigmentation, well placed 
ear, beautiful tight well shaped feet, lovely compact shape overall, moved out so well, so confident, 
RBCC. 3 Woodward's Lisjovia Novelli.  



JB (2) 1 Downes' Febus Fleurac. As above. 2 Bowker & Gibson's Sajobein Gastons Girl Avec Febus. 
Very beautiful head and expression, longer slightly narrower head type, lovely gentle stop, tight dark 
almond eye, lovely black pigment and well placed ear, pleasing overall shape and proportions, feet a 
little long would just prefer a little more bone.  

PGB (3) 1 Bowker & Gibson's Sajobein Gastons Girl Avec Febus. As above. 2 Flounder's Sketrick 
Papagena At Lakamoni. Very pretty girl, lovely overall shape with good bone and substance, pleasing 
head proportions, gentle stop, tight dark eye, front feet could be tighter, holds strong topline, 
pleasing slope to croup and tail set, moves out very well. 3 Carter's Casabear Moon Beam At Jumicar.  

LB (3, 1) 1 Holmes' Lisjovia Emilio. White girl with lovely pigment, just a little heavy in head, lovely 
tight dark eye of good shape, tight arched feet, pleasing front with good forechest, little bit long 
overall in outline, steady effortless mover. 2 Flounders' Sketrick Papagena At Lakamoni.  

OB 1 Baverstock's Kalkasi Moonlite Mist. Classic young lady with lovely overall outline and good 
bone and substance, gentle well proportioned head, pleasing pigmentation good tight dark eye and 
well placed ear, well set and carried tail, moves soundly but a little loose in front. 2 Baverstock's Ch 
Kalkasi Expect To Be A Star. All white girl with lovely head and gentle stop, little bit deep in muzzle, 
lovely well presented coat, good bone and substance, needs more forechest, strong well held 
topline, another a little bit loose coming towards, beautiful in profile. 
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